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.............. ......................... ........ ------------ -I-.------------------ ----- -----------
To Chief , US

Chief, ® j
________ ______________ _ ______................................. .................. 
fR°M Chief of StaUoa,^alaiakl)A^ 
Vj» ;t < t 

RHXLLP
______CoatHle's Lunch. with Grigoriyle. (KLQBtt—. ttQu'ttC
______ Kona.__ _______________4----------------------------------------

(CFKAjBMl

1. On 23 June Costille invited Golub to have lunch with bin at the Savoy 
Restaurant in Halrlnkl, aa it was Oostille'* turn to pay the bill. Golub's 
first resarka concerned the aaount of ycurk he had to do la the Consulate* 
aa ho was alone there now since NikhaeJrLXUBIMOVH JtfhA।r Golub 
stated that Lyubimov had nww obtained the dtplopatd; jtitleofThlrd Secre
tary and vaa currently in Moscow for cobs training prior tc a FCS e a signa ent 
noBevfaare besides Helsinki^ probably either .London c.r Stookhols. Golub 
stated that he Biased Lyubisov tremendously be th office-wise and personally. 
He was vary fond of lyubinov and often renarked what an intelligent young 
Ban he vna.

2. The conversation then turned to lostille'a recent vacation in Lapland.
Golub again told Costille that he was net going tc be able to take a 
vacation thia year as the new Ambassador wanted bin to renaln In Helsinki. 
Golub then stated to Coatille* "I have heard that yon apeak fluent Russian.* 
Costilla stated that that was very oonplianotary tat that he spoke about 
as good Russian as Golub spoke English. Coatille told bin that he had 
studied Russian at the University of California and oa hie own but that 
about all he could do now was understand and read seas and that what little 
speaking ability he had was practically gone. Golub cottnented it was 
good that Costilla knew soae Russian and said that sore Americans should 
study it. Golub then asked why Costille was not trying to Improve his 
Russian. Costille answered that he was trying to learn to speak Finnish 
and that It was too Buch of a chore to study two languages at the same time. 
Golub said that what Costille needed was more practice in Russian and pro
ceeded to speak in Russian. In actuality Costilla's Russian has decreased 
considerably and he was able to easily con vino a Golub that his Russian was 
far from fluent. As was mentioned in previous dispatches, Costille had 
never attespted to conceal fron Golub the fact that he knew Russian. The 
issue just never ooas up. Since Golub is fluent in Tlnnish, the cossnoa 
language sutonatiually became Finnish. If wo had realised this Golub 
contact was going to ba so frequent, we would have sale it a point at the 
first to ba the one to tall Golub that Costilia knows eoaa Russian. This 
night have nade Golub a little suspicious. At the last Meeting Costille 
had Mentioned to Golub that he had been studying Russian sone. Golub 
did not respond, so evidently he either did not hear or understand Costille.
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Golub asked Costille what other languages he had studied. Costille told 
him he had studied Spanish in high school. Golub said that this was en 
easy language and not studied too such in the Soviet Chlon. After making 
this renark, he quickly corrected himself and stat-d that a large percentage 
of the world spoke Spanish and that it was beoccdng a meh sore popular 
language in the Soviet Onion. Costille Mentioned that Russian had bscone 
a very popular language in the States and that within the lost two years 
Lis high school in California, which was quite anall, even Ims offering the 
Russian language. This B»emed to impress Golub.

( 
While speaking Russian to Costille, Golub began using the familiar form of 
the language rather than the polite form which the two had always used. He 
looked at Costille and asked if it would be alright to use first nones. 
Vhaa Costille agreed, he reached across the table and shook Costilla's 
hand. He then told Costille that t^ye w<u a nevt_Cul tural Officer in the 
Sovlot Ibibasay by the .nano of ^fniOfZlXlADH- who waste! to neet eoat young 
Western SnEaasi of fl a er a, especially Auer leans. Golub Stat's! that, he had 
given bin Costl\le's naaa and that Costille would be receiving a written 
invitation from Vagal to attend a showing at ths Soviet tabascy of a 
________________ 'm/vJ Serie*. Ullet flla/  ___ Ct*VU»< *»u>a___________________ . , . / f
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Serial ballet fUs followed by a reception on G July. Ce>»ttll® said that he 
mu free t!.»t evening oni muld like to attend and seat legal.

5. Golub also mentioned that hie wife was going back to tbs Soviet Union for a 
two suaths rest and vacation and that he was going to be a bachelor again for 
that period. He elated that ha was glad to get rid c* hsr for a while because 
■be ■bothered’ bin and that now he could brl~g boon wxs he want'd and do what 
be wanted. Ke stated that since Costilla and he were loth bachelors they 
could "have ecaas good tines together”.

6. Jnst before the two parted after lunch Oclub stated that he had heard from 
Moscow about hie repjrt of what he tensed "the Volodya incident", (Sea 

Z^(jjTEl}3619). Ke Mid that Volodya had bean called in and properly chr.etlsed.
Sls Costilla asked Golul what would happen to Volodya, Golub responded that 
be didn't knew. Golub also stated that Moscow asked bin how Costilla was 
able to deduce that his room was being searched at that particular tine. 
Co still e stated that it didn't take m amateur detective to figure that out. 
Caleb laughed and agreed. ' "

- ZlaonanM ref er ewe A concerning the^AE^AMMEE/S and ^K&UffiE£/3 contact with 
Golub. -

8. The above portions of this dispatch ware written on 1 July, ft is now 7 July, 
and the reception sectioned in para four above never cans off. When first 
inviting Costille to this reception, Golub made it quite certain that Coatilie 
uu free for the 7th and made his promise to come. On Thursday, 2 July, 
Golub called Costilla again to make sure he had not forgotten the date. 
Costille told him that as yet he had not received the official invitation 
from Zegal. Golub stated that he would receive it shortly. By Monday, the 
day of the reception, still po invitation had been received. At 1600 Costille 
decided to phene Gelid) to find out what had happened. Golub Informed him 
than that the reception had been postponed until the Soviet Ambassador, who 
is presently touring ?iniand, returned to Helsinki. Golub apologized for 
net telling Costille earlier and invited Costille for lunch the next day, 
7 June.

9. Lunch with Golub has just been ocmpleted. He was more jovial than we have 
ever seen him. He admitted that he had been up all evening drinking with a 
good friend and hadn't fully sobered up yet. His first move at lunch was 
to order vodka and beer. He again apologized for the mix-up on the reception 
Invitations but said that his Ambassador didn't arrive back in Helsinki in 
time. He premised to send Costille an invitation as soon as the date had 
beea confirmed. The lunch was spent mostly in polite, friendly conversation. 
Golub remarked that now Mosuow had given him the authority to give Americans 
visas without prior approval from Moscow. He stated that this would make 
his job mnch easier, and as long as he was oonvlnoed the American was "al 1 
right" he could give him his visa in a matter of minutes. When Costille 
mentioned that ha had a personal friend coming to Hal atek-j for a visit in 
October, Golub stated that Costille should insist she see Leningrad and that 
if Costille would bring her to the Soviet Embassy, he would give her a visa 
at case,

10. Golub then asked Costille to explain the "James Dean* problem and the negro 
problem in America to him. Golub stated that he personally did not like 
negroes and admitted that the Soviet Union also had a juvenile delinquency 
problem ("stilyagi").. Golub mentioned that Khrushchev was coming to Finland 
soon which always meant a lot of work for the Babassy. He then proceeded 
to talk about what a great, intelligent, but practical man Khrushchev was.

11. Golub also mode some derogatory remarks about his wife,, and how glad he was 
that she bad gone to Moscow. Returning from lunch, Golub insisted that 
Costille stop by his apartment to hear some of his Russian records and have 
• glass of Cognac. As they walked through the door, Gclub, at the top of 
hit voice, in Russian yelled, ’Is there any one home? It is so nice not to 
have anyone answer." Golub is extremely proud of his record collection 
which is snail but includes some Chaliapin, Tchaikovsky a&i Prokoviev records. 
The apartment is quite large with nsny rooms, bat all are quite sparsely 
furnished. One or two rooms aren't furnished at all. He has a small Vest
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Gensan record plyer and a-Soviet TV set la the living rocs. They epent 
about an hour in hl a opartaeat, and Ooatllle nentioned that he would have 
to be leaving to go book to work. Oolub protalaed to phone Costllle soon.


